What sets us apart:







All tables and chairs are included in the rental fee along with set up and choice of cotton
tablecloths. This saves you time and stress on your big day!
No minimums for meals or bar sales which allows you the freedom to throw a celebration
that fits your budget!
An on-site coordinator is available, to relieve your stress on the day of your wedding.
Baraboo Arts does not require a specific caterer. We want you to choose the right caterer
for you and your event. We will work with any licensed caterer to make sure your meal is
exactly what you want on your day…please pre-approve with Baraboo Arts
Customizable full bar options and bartender included (no minimum at the bar)
Clean up is included. Once your event is over, we take care of all of your clean up.

Baraboo Arts is a unique and historic building that was built in 1909. The Ringling Brothers used it to work
on their wagons, create costumes, and store their equipment through the harsh Wisconsin winters. We
have preserved the exposed brick walls and open ceilings just as it was when it was built at the turn of the
century. We are continuing to update our rooms so be sure to check out our photos on our website &
Instagram….and like us on FaceBook.

Karen Boyle (Events Manager)•karen@baraboobanquet.com•608.356.1096

Moeller Room
$750
 Room set for a max of 250
(ceremony)
 Includes set-up & tear down
 Banquet Chairs
 Numerous options for set up
 Choice of tables (if needed)

***Room must be rented with either
Ringling or Gollmar Room

Ringling Room
$2495









Room set for a max of 175 (w/ rounds)
Includes set-up & tear down
Cotton Tablecloths & Napkins
Bartenders included (one per 100 guests)
Water Service
Banquet Chairs
Choice of Round or Banquet tables
Tables for gifts, cake, place cards &
vendor tables
(Includes seating for 150pp/$15 per table for
additional)






Gollmar Room
$2650
Room set for a max of 275 (w/ rounds)
Includes set-up & tear down
Cotton Tablecloths & Napkins
Bartenders included (one per 100
guests)






Water Service
Banquet Chairs
Choice of Round or Banquet tables
Tables for gifts, cake, place cards &
vendor tables
(Includes seating for 250pp/$15 per table
for additional)

